
As many of you know, Dr 

French traditionally has a sum-

mer party—not just to raise 

funds but for the enjoyment of 

The day started with us crossing our fingers – at 9.00am it 

started raining …. but luck was with us and the sun came 

out, the music started and at 10.00am people started to 

flow into the Dr French car park to browse through the 

stalls, try their luck with the raffle, enjoy some refresh-

ments particularly the home baked cakes, noodles and 
spring rolls! 
 

We raised over £350 which will be added to our fund- 

raising “pot” for the special equipment we will be purchas-

ing that is specifically for dementia sufferers. 

TABLE TOP SALE—27 MAY 2017 

Special Points of Interest: 

 Table Top Sale—Report 

 Tibbles & Nibbles Party 

 Some fun events coming up soon—details in this newsletter 

 Possible new activity addition 

Email—do we have your email address ?   

If not please email Eve at  

officedrf@googlemail.com 

We are always striving to be as efficient as we  

can and to cut out any unnecessary expenses. 
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residents, their families and friends, 

friends of Dr French and our Staff.   

Guests will be greeted and offered 

a glass of bubbly (or something non

-alcoholic if preferred) on arrival. 

This year we will be serving a wide 

variety of delicious canapes and 

finger foods.   

In addition to our usual range of 

beers, wines and soft drinks, our 

Bar will mix you up a 

cocktail or three, or pour 

you a glass of bubbly— the 

choice is yours!! 

 

 

AN AFTERNOON OF NIBB LES & TIPPLES—SUNDAY 25 JUNE 2017— 2PM 

There will be music, raffle, 

auction (signed Arsenal ball 

amongst other things) and a 

lot of fun. 

Funds raised hopefully will 

go towards the  purchase of 

a “magic table” as detailed 

overleaf. 

Enquiries and reservations : 

manager@drfrenchcarehome.co.uk 

020 8455 4353 



On 13 May, Jackie took part in the MOON WALK London. The 

Moon Walk is a unique challenge where thousands of women 

(and a few brave men)  not only power walk a Marathon or a 

Half Marathon through the night, but do it wearing a decorated 

bra to raise money and awareness for breast cancer—Jackie  

walked to raise money for Dr French.   

Jackie raised over £550 for Dr French 

 

THANK YOU JACKIE 

THANK YOU JACKIE KIL SBY 

MAGIC TABLE  
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THANK YOU JOHN LEWIS—BRENT CROSS 

John Lewis chose our application and put Dr French for-

ward as one of the three charities in their token scheme 

at THE PLACE TO EAT. 

Over three months, those visiting the restaurant were 

able to chose a charity to support with their token.  Do-

nations were then made by John Lewin in proportion to 

the tokens.  Dr French received £840 from John Lewis. 

THANK YOU JOHN LEWIS  

FUND RAISING ACTIVIT IES  

The 100 Club 
 

The 100 Club has been go-

ing for years.  You buy a 

number for £12 (as many 

or few as you want) and 

each month two numbers 

are drawn for a 1st prize 

of £25 and 2nd prize of 

£10.   
 

You have to be in it to 

Next Quiz Evening 

Friday 3 November  

at 7.15 for 7.30 start ! 

Quiz Master, Robert Shutler, will  
exercise your brain (not too 

much)  and  
you will be served a delicious  

supper   
 

Enquiries and bookings to  

officedrf@googlemail.com 

We are hoping to purchase a Tovertafel (Magic Table), a series of interactive light games specifically de-

signed for people with mid- to late-stage dementia.  This table provides enjoyment and stimulation to 

many including some sufferers who have shown little response to other activities. 

http://activecues.com/en/

